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SCHEMES OF WORK
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TOPICS

REVISION OF

2ND TERM

WORK

SELF ESTEEM

(Chores with a

purpose)

Focus skill

Care of

Environment

LOCOMOTOR

MOVEMENT

(walking,

running),

LEARNING

OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to;

-participate in a

consistence chore as a

huge responsibility in

other to care for their

environment e.g

watering of plants,

sweeping the floor,

By the end of the lesson,

pupils .should be able to;

-demonstrate different

types of locomotor

movement such as:

-walking; moving with

one foot on the ground

at all time,

Skill developed
running, galloping,

jumping and walking.

LEARNING

ACTIVITIES

REVISION

Activity
-Pupils as a class

build up a self

esteem activities and

stay on line in turns

to say their routine

activity.

-Pupils sing a song

that can build their

self-esteem.

-Pupils demonstrate

their skills while

singing, miming,

acting, etc.

Activity
Pupils as a group

demonstrate gross

moto/ shill such as,

walking;jumping.

pupils walk in

differen(directions.

Pupils playthe game

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

Creativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
leg coordination, strength

and fine motorcontrol in

the lower body.

Skib developed
Coordination and balancing

Health Tips
The pupils are expected to

wash their hands

immediatflyafier each

activi

Creativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit

leg coordination,

Strengtff.gross motor

control in thelower body.

such as, "Duck, Duck,
Health Tips

Goose" or follow the
The pupils are expected to

leader. wash their hands

immediatejaftel each

activity.

edudelighttutors.com

r"lLDHOOD 
EDUCATIO>U

LEARNING

RESOURCES

REVISION

Web sites
Activekldscorn

Video links
https//www.cbc.ca.c

https.•//www.virtualla

hool

Leaming resources
Charts

Gardening tools

Textbooks.

Flash cards

rawing materials

Cameras

Musiff

Web sites
ymw.veryweltfamily.com

wmw.handsonaswegrow.c

om
/wwwthemeasuredmom.c

om

inspiredtreehouse.com

https:hteachingmama.com

Learning resources

Chart$

Gardening tools

-Playing ground

-Sport kits

-Chart

-Stop watch

-Whistle \
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LEARNING

foptcs

FUN EXERCISE

CEÅRNiNG ACTIVITIES
OBJECTIVES Activity
By the end of the lesson,

Pupils are taught

pupils should be able to:
some simple

5. WATER GAME

-observe and practice

the following simple

activity such as:

Jumping jack,

• Jogging in a

place,

- Tuming,

- Squatting,

- Frog jump,

High knee,

- Walking on toes.

By the end of the esson,

pupils should bea le to:

-participate ip water play

which encouråges the

o! eye/

hand codrdinat10N

through pouring,

squeezing, painting,

scrubbing and squatting.

-participatejn gqqsO 
mptor skill 'running,

•dod in dro sofwater

än4 hopping.!h Oh a"

sprinkler
• .11

exercises.

-Pupils in pairs

perform the following

simple exercises;

Jumping jack

Jogging in a

place

Turning

Squatting

Frog jump

High knee

Walking on

toes

Activity
-Pupils in groups are

instructed by 'their

teacher to play with

wafer

-pupils are grouped

theitinStructor.

Thelnstructor

provßes adequate

spqce pithe pupils

q,The pupils are

exposed an$guided

Play witffwater.

-The u ils

stren en their gross

skill&yfunning

dodginåihe water
'drpp@hd hopping

throu has rinkler.

MID

BREAK

EMBEDDED CORE

SKILLS

Creativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
leg coordination,

strength.gross motor

control in the lower body.

Health Tips
The pupils are expected to

wash their hands

immediately after each

activity,

Creativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
ileg coordination
strengfrl.gross motor

controljffthe_loweöbody.

HealtWTips

LEARNING

Web sites

wwvhandsonas
com

/wmwthemeasuredr

com

.https://the

inspiredtreehouse

https://teachingmam

Learning 
resour

Charts

Gardening tools
-Playing ground
-Sport kits

-Chat

-Stop watch

-Whistle

-Pictures

Web sites
vwm.veywellfamly,

wwvhandsonaså&

com

(www.herneasuredr

com

.https:/lthe

inspiredt

https•J/te

m

Instructionatm

The pup:lSåie expected to -Field otplay

edudelighttutors.com

wash theithands

-immediately±teach
activity

MIDTERWBREAK

ÅOOD EDUCATION

-Water shooter

-Bowy bucket

'Cups

-Waterjar

-Whistle.
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7. SHOAT

DISTANCE

RACE (50 metres

dash).

WKS TOPICS LEARNING

OBJECTIVES
By the end of the lesson,
pupils should be able to:

-participate in a short
distance race,

-demonstrate the

following

Short distance skills;

LEARNING

ACTIVITIES

Activity
-Pupils in groups are

instructed to run on a

straight line over a

short period of time.

-Pupils are shown the

following skills;

-The start

-The form

-The finish.

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

Créativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
leg coordination,

strength.gross motor

control.
-The start

-The form

-The finish - Pupils in a small groups Health Tips

8. TENNIS (balloon

tennis).

Il

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to;

-participate actively in

the balloon tennis game

by making use of a

simple racket.

performs 50 metres

dash race

Activity
-Pupils in small group

blow up a balloon of

the "round" type.

-Pupils inflate balloon

to medium size or low

pressure to make it

ffoats" a little bit.

-Pupils use the racket

to hit the balloon back

across the net among

each other.

iiiäl

The pupils are expected to

wash their hands

immediately after each

activity.

Creativity and imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
Hand to eye coordination,

strength.gross motor

control.

Health Tips
The pupils are expected to

wash their hands -

immediatelyafter eaCh

activity.

.11 edudelighttutors.com

LEARNING

RESOURCES

We links
https://wrw.momiunction

com

https•//ww.activekids.com

w/M.parentinq.firstcry.com

https://hoMoadult.com

https://marathonkids.org

Instructional materja
Open space field

-sport kits

-Hose/ socks

-Whistle.

Markers

Startin blocks/cones

-Open space

Web links
https://www.momiunction

com

https•]/vww.acüvekids.com

www.parentinq.firstcry.com

https://howtoadult.com

https://marathonkids.org

Instructional mateial
Open space field

-snort kits

those/ socks

-Whistle.

Markers

Starting blocks/cones

-Balloon

-Piece of ribbon

-Masking tape

-Paper plates

-Ductta e.
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LÉAkNlNG

OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to;

DRIBBLE

-participate actively in a

basketball game;

-demonstrate passing

skills and shooting skills,

13.

UNIFI

LEARNING

ACTIVITIES

Activity
-Pupils as a class

demonstrate dribbling

skills with a ball

continuously with the

palm and finger of the

hand.

-Pupils show two

hands dribble at the

same time.

-Pupils describe right

and left- handed

dribble with the ball

and take -turns

play a minor

game among each

other,

Revision

Evaluation
Pupils areevaluated

pased on activities

exposec! toonthe

(Ibid of play

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

Creativity and imagination

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefit
Hand to eye coordination,
strength, gross motor

control.

Health Tips
The pupils are expected to
wash their hands

immediately after each

activity.

LEARNING

RESOURCES

Web 
links

htt 
s://fr/Nl

com .morn'unqc

htt 
s://wM/1

activekids

arentin 
.first

htt

htt 
s:/lmarathonkidST

Open space field
-sport kits

-Hose/ socks

-Whistle.

Markers

Starting blockslcones

.Révisidn

Evaluation

PupilSare evålua(ed

based on axes

exposed toörifhefrldd

play.
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